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留学生

In March 2019, 2018 Jikei COM
Group’s graduation ceremonies were
h e l d a t e a c h a r e a ’s i n J a p a n . 3 2 4
international students graduated and
started their new life. 109 people from
16 countries who are the families of
international students and their friends
attended and they were very impressed
to see their children grew up.
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Received a diploma as a representative

TOKYO Area Graduation Ceremony
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GIRI RAMESH
Nepal Japanese Language Program, Tokyo University of Social Welfare Nagoya Campus

Showcase Inc.（Programer）

The graduation ceremony was held on March 12th, which was a very sunny and refreshing day for a cerebration event.
Giri Ramesh from Nepal was awarded a diploma on behalf of TECH.C. He said, "The four years at TECH.C. went by so
quickly. When I came to Japan first time, I had studied at Japanese language school in Nagoya. After that, I moved to
Tokyo to enter TECH.C. I want to be a grateful person for the Internet service that can make people happy. I learned
infrastructure, AI and others at TECH.C. I had a hard time financially, but all my hard work paid off as I could find a job in
Japan. I will work hard to make use of what I have learned at TECH.C. and to create a more prosperous and secure
Internet society in the future."

KANSAI Area Graduation Ceremony
OSAKA

A graduation ceremony of Kansai area was held on March 5th. 72 International
students from 9 countries graduated in Kansai area. Hsiao Yu-Ting, a Taiwan
student majored in animation at OCA, received the principal award, and a
student of Osaka College of Culinary Arts from Indonesia, Christian Anqasa
received the perfect attendance award as a representative of graduates. Many
familiy members from overseas attended to see their child's proud moment.
The students wearing their native costumes and Japanese hakama were very
brilliant. They were about to cry when sharing their last memories with their
classmates. A new life will be started in April, and please take advantage of
what you have learned at Jikei.

Graduate KOH JOON LEE LEONIE with his families The second row, the third from the left is ANGKASA

NAGOYA Area Graduation Ceremony
Nagoya School of Cafe, Patissier and Culinary Arts

FUKUOKA Integrated Resort & WEDDING, HOTEL COLLEGE

NAGOYA

The graduation ceremony of Nagoya School of Cafe, Patissier and Culinary Arts was
held on March 21and 3 international students graduated this year. Students from Sri
Lanka and China wore ethnic costumes and promised each other to see again.

The ethnic costumes look very good.

FUKUOKA Area Graduate Ceremony

Picture with teachers

FUKUOKA

A graduation ceremony was held at Hilton Fukuoka Sea Hawk on March 4th, and
International students of the FUKUOKA Integrated Resort & WEDDING, HOTEL
COLLEGE also attended.The graduation ceremony designated as the last class, had
programs such as commendation and school principal greetings, and was very moving
with the gospel performance of sister school.
At the end of the ceremony, each student
was awarded a diploma and received it
proudly. They made a lot of Japanese friends
at school, reluctantly say goodbye to them.
After graduation, they will work at hotels in
Japan or return to their countries for
university or employment. Please make use
of what you have learned at our schools so
that your future will be bright!
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Nepalese student bid farewell to his teacher
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The Entrance Ceremony
TOKYO Area Entrance Ceremony!
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Graphic Design Course（1st year）
・Comic Illustration Course（1st year）

HYEONDAM SONG

JINAN LI

Korea

China

Daeyoung High School (Korea)

Meros Language School

On April 8th 2019, the COM Tokyo Joint Entrance ceremony was held at the Tokyo International Forum. 184 out of 519 TCA's new
students are international students from 18 countries.
Many personages in the industry including Kiyoshi Okuyama, the honorary principal of the school, and guests from abroad gave
congratulatory speech. The second part was presented by students and graduates. I interviewed new students who participated ceremony,
"At the entrance ceremony, I listened to the presentation of my seniors and was very excited to imagine my future. I liked Japanese
animation and manga and studied Japanese on my own for a year. In the future,I want to be a creator who can impress people in the
future." Song says with expectant eyes. Li says, "I've known Mr.Okuyama for a long time and was attracted to his industrial design. I was
impressed by the teacher's speech."
There might be many difficulties in school life in Japan including language barriers and cultural differences, but let's work hard and
change everything into power.

Before the ceremony

The Entrance Ceremony/Orientation
FUKUOKA Area Entrance Ceremony
& International Students Orientation

KANSAI Area Entrance Ceremony
OCA Osaka College of Design and IT
Super Game Creator Course（1st year）

FUKUOKA Integrated Resort & WEDDING, HOTEL COLLEGE

VETCAK MIKHAIL
Russia

On April 3rd (Wed), a joint entrance ceremony was held in Fukuoka, where 15 students
from Nepal, Sri Lanka and Vietnam entered the FUKUOKA Integrated Resort &
WEDDING, HOTEL COLLEGE. And orientation for new students was held at the school,
distributing textbooks and timetables. In particular, they listened detailed explanations
of their visas, part-time jobs and students supporting system. Hope you enjoy your
school life!

Osaka YMCA Japanese Language School

On April 18th, Kansai area entrance ceremony was
held.This year, 124 international students from 11
countries were enrolled. It was a clear day with a
shower of falling cherry blossoms, and the new students
were heading towards the venue with very excited faces.
Vetcak Mikhail said, "The presentation and performance
of the graduates were very wonderful.I wanted to study
hard for four years and be able to perform like my
seniors. I was also surprised by the large number of
students, but I'm really looking forward to making lots of
Japanese and international friends from now on." Hope
that the school life of all new studnets will be very
fulfilling.

Deepen engagement at the orientation

International student MIKHAIL

The Orientation for international students

HOKKAIDO Area 8 schools
Joint Entrance Ceremony

NAGOYA Area Entrance Ceremony
& Orientation
Nagoya College of Design and Technology
Game Programmer Course（1st year）

Sapporo School of Anime
Voice Acting Course（1st Year）

EGBUZIE MIKE OSEDUM

Jihu Jeon

Nigeria

Korea Digital Seoul Culture Arts University

Nagoya International School of Japanese Language

Finally started new chapter in life from April. 9 international students entered the
Nagoya area schools. They are from 8 countries- China, South Korea, Nepal, Indonesia,
Nigeria and etc.
We interviewed Mike who is a new
student of game programmer course and
former web designer. 'My dream is to
become a programmer. Originally, I liked
games and wanted to study games. Not
many Nigerian are studying in Japan, but
I thought Japan is good for studying
games because there are many famous
game companies. My goal is to get a job
in the game company and start up my
own game company someday."
Orientation

On April 9th (Tue), we held a joint entrance ceremony of the
Hokkaido at the Sapporo Convention Center. It was a wonderful
sunny day for the ceremony. The new student entered the hall
wearing a new suit with a strained
face. Mr. Jeon also seemed a little
nervous. After the ceremony, the
tension might have eased, so he
took pictures with classmates and
l a u g h e d a t e a c h o t h e r. H e
exchanged contacts with students
in the same department and it
seemed he had made friends right
away. Let's do the best together for
the two years!
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Exchanging contact number
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